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1!11:!!:!!!!!!~~~ Baseball picks

up first win

Read the stol} titled "EIU Best
Dance Crew' and ''Women
honored during Booth after
hours event" at Dennews.com

. . . . .~
'"

Watch the video "The eru
Basketball Band plays at the OVC
Tournament" on Den news.com to
see the Eastern basketball band
duke it out against Austin Peay's
band in a battle of the bands.

FITNES S

New category results in three winners
By Sbaun Johnson

Staff Reporter
For the first rime the Eastern fitness com(Xtiuon rc~uheJ in three
winners after the Student Recreation
Center added a caregory, Miss Physique, to the \\Omen's contest.
Megan Murphy. a junior psychology major, is the first Mi~ Physique
while. Tim Cline, a senior finance
major won Mr. EIU and Kd!\C)' Orr,
a kinesiology and sport~ studi~. won

Miss Fimos.
Mr. EIU/Ms. Fitness/Ms. Physique is a fitness competition that
is open to the campus for male and
female srudenrs to display physical
ability and fimess. Murphy said she
had been rraining for over a year and
a halffor the competition.
"There was a stereotype attached
to the girls, and rhi~ year's competition brought somet.hing new to the:
table: with having a Miss Physique,"
Murphy said. "I wanted to inspire
~pie and prove chat you can still be
fir and be feminine roo."
She said rhe most difficult part

was doing rhe same thing everyday.
"lt'lo all about education, prepararion and dedication. You definitely
have to have that," Murphy said. "It
won'c be ell>Y aU the way but you will
gee chmugh ic."
Cline said that he was inspired co
compete bec:mse he had quh sporrs
and decided to stare working and
getting in the best shape possible.
Cline said dieting was 99 percent
of the competition and was the most
difficult part. Cline's advice for funll'e contestants is co sran way aheaJ
of time, rnaybe 12 co 14 weeks in advance rather rhan the normal nine

weeks.
Sherece 5rreet, a junior hospicalio/ management major, competed in
Miss Fitness. Street was the first African American female to enter Ms.
Pi mess.
Street said her mosr rewarding
part of competing was all of the support and seeing her body so .fit.
Nate Oissi, a graduate scudenr,
said the hardest thing for him was
being on stage.
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Kelsey Orr, a senior kinesiology and sports studies reacts after she hears the decision that she won Ms. Fitness Saturday in
Mcafee Gym.

DR . SEUSS WEEKEND

HEALTH

Kids and Friends turnout increases

Maintaining·

By Seth Schroeder

healthy
proportions

Activities Fditor
Sam Gusich, rhe programming
chair for rhe Rcsidem J Iall Association. said this year's Kid~ and Friends
Weekend had the most partidpati<ln
than any pr~o:vioi,IS year.
Gusich, a senior sociology major, said that despite d1c rain on Saturday. the weekend's events smrred
off strong although attendance did
shrink rowarcb the end of the day.
ulhc: kids were on rheir feet a lot
near rhe beginning of the day,M Gusich said. "We could tell the kids
were getting tired and the parents
were gerting tired. Mo~t of the later events were like crafts and it was
good to rry and keep them all in one
center location."
The RHA programming committee organized the weekend. Check-in
for mo.)t of the activities was at 8:30
a.m. Saturday in Carman Hall.
There was also a showing of the
movie "Horton Hears a Who'' F'liday
evening in the Lawson Hall basemem. Two beanbag chairs were raffled off along with other pri1.es and
there was also piua and popcorn
available.
The weekend's theme wa~ Dr. Se-

uss and each residence hall was assigned a Or. Seuss book as a hall
rheme.
Some of the books include: ~One:
Hsh lwo Hsh Red Fish Blue Fish,''
"Tfl Ran the Zoo" and "The Cat in
the Hat."
r.ach resident hall planned a different program Satmday for the
group to participate in.
Gusich said Carman Hall had ~tu
denu dressed in red shirts and blue
wigs as Thing 1 and Thing 2. Andrews Hall featured an ob~taclc:
COW"!>e with runnels, bula-boops and
beanbags.
Many of the other halls had crafts
such as painring and making masks
and puppers.
During each program. rwo Or. Seuss books ~re raffled off along with
seven prizes.
There was also face painting during lunch and the RHA gave out
prize ~ for each of rhe children at
the end.
Dondre Keeler, a sophomore family and consumer sciences major and
the vice president of the RHA, said
the goal of rhe weekend was ro bring
a lot d1e community and families ro
see all of Eastern's campus.
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By Rachel Rodgers
Campus Editor
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Lucas Garrett, 3, plays the board game Sorry! Saturday In the lobby of
Stevenson Hall as part of Kids and Friends Weekend, a two-day event
put on by the Residence Hall Association.

WOMEN ' S HISTORY AND AWARENESS MONTH

OSU professor to lecture on reality shows
By Kodi Smith

Staff Reporter
The lecmrc scheduled as pan of
Women's History and Awareness
Month today will provide the audience with an opponuniry to learn
about some of today's most popular reality TV and "mockumemarystyled" sitcoms while challenging the
way they arc traditionally viewed.

Women's History and Awareness
Month brings Eastern many new
presentations and lecrures. l11e ~u
san Bazargan lecture, sponsored by
rhe English department and the
Eastern Graduate School will rake
place at the Doudna Fine Arrs Ccnrerat S p.m.
Guest lecturer, Robyn Warhol. the vice chairwoman of the
English department at Ohio

Srare Univer~it)' and the direcror
of Project Narrative, will be presenting her lecture "The Office,
Real Housewives, and rhe Ethics
of Adc.lrcss in Mockumentar;' and
Realuy rvM.
"Wh}' do the characters on
'The Office' seem 110 much more
like real people than the people on reality TV shows?" Warhol s•tid.

Ruth Hoberman, English profe:.sor and womens' swdies inrc.rim graduate coordinator, saic.l
the lecture will challenge how
we traditionally view television
programs and rbe values we take
away from rhem
Hoberman said Warhol is a nationally renowned :,peaker and .t
published author.
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An Eastern professor said the key ro solving the obesity epidemic is conrrolling portion size.
Jim Painter, a registered dietitian and the
chairma11 of the family and consumer ~ci
ence~ office. said it is critical that people
cat smaller portions if they want ro beat rhe
obesity epidemic.
"In my way of thinking. porriom are imponouu because if you think about what ha~
changed in the past 20 years, rhe two main
rhings arc that portions are bigger and food
is everywhere," Painter said.
r ainrer has been featured on "The CBS
Earl y Show~ rwice tor his re~c:arch on portion dieting.
He wa~ featured in s<:gment:S of"Thc CBS
Early Sh ow'' in 2006 and Feb. I 5.
Painter worked with Susan Koeppen, a
healrh correspondent for ''The CBS Early
Show," and conducrcd an c.-xperimc:nt with
icc: cream that reinforced Painter's position
on food portion size.
1he experiment included ten parricipanrs
who were split up into two groups.
One group was provided with ~mall cups.
small spoons and a small scooper for icc
cream whereas the other group was given
larger bowls. spoons and a larger scooper.
Members of borh groups said they felt
full bur the group with the larger utensils
consumed about twice as many calories
than the group with smaller urc;nsih.
.. We get foolctl by pordons with things
we choose m ear with so if we ear our of
something big we tend ro c-dt more and if
we cat out of somerhing small we eat less,"
Painter said during hi) segm<!nt on "The
CBS Early Show."
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EIU weather
TODAY

TUESDAY

what's on tap

0
£V

Partly Cloudy

Thunders torms

High: 47'

High: 54'
Low: 49'

Lo w: 36'

MONDAY

"T<'II thl' !ruth a nd d o n't be afra td."
ContlKt

217·581·7942

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

4 p.m. Hmthy Cooking 101
'llus week's ~ion f~mrosam 
ple recaJX'S rhat can be fixed quackly. The s~saon will rake' place in
Klchm Hall, Room 2~09.

11 L m. Fat Tuaday
Univcrsicy Food Court in
the MtK Jr. Union wtll have a Fat
Tuc~day mcaJ from 11 a.m. until
7p.m.

6 p.m. Rubbu Lovers
Rubber Lovers will have another
scssaon to reach srudems abour saf.
er sex in rhe Charlesron-Mauoon
Room 10 rhe MU<Jr. Un10n

2 p.m. Men's tennis at home
"fhe men's tennis te1m v1ill have
a home tennis match against Ka.sk;u kia College ar Rex Darling

Th~

3 p.m. Dilncy presentation
Ar 3 p.m. and 6 p.m., a recruiter from Wah Oi$ney will give a
presentation ahour internship$ for
studenu in the University Ballroom in the MLKJr. Union.
lf.you

llllllll

to ada 10 t~ tap.

plus~ ~-marl tknMUJSd,sk@gmaiL

rom O" caU 581 7942.

Courts.

otf.u •J. •'

217· 581·2923
An-pon..,..tter
Send addrut c.h•"iJH to:
fh<o Daly la.t ~rn ~

Prlnt.cl
by Eatt~rn lllinc><• Unrwn.rty
on ""Yon\ Mld r«y<ltd pa~

~@

1802 8u.zurd H•ll,

tdltOtlal Ioera
Edrtorln Cho<!-1 -----------tJnllySt~
-------------'~tcom
~ln9 [dttO<- - - - - - - - - - AbOvA!IgoN
OlN~om

~[dt~-----------~2~
DlH~~-a..:om

AsS«Iat~-.£ditO<

CORRECTION

ONLINE

Ea•tem llhnols Unow,.lty
Ch.llie$ton,K. 61920

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ s..m llohne

DlH~Rcom

Blog: iPad 2, yes or no?
Are )'OU wondering whether or not to get the
iPad 2? Christopher O' Driscoll blogs aboU[ if
it'~ worth getting one or not in the blog KiPad
2: EXACTI..Y what v.re OCfl«ted" at DEN news.
com.

In Friday's edition of 1lu Daily Ea!torl
Nnvs an error was printl.-d in the srory tided "Haiti Connection at RHA• Dondte
Keeler is the vice president of the Rcsi<knr
Hall Aw>ciation.
1k DEN regretS the error.
In Fnday'~ issue of Tht" V~t" in the
a.rtidc'"Youngcr and &csh' Oscar prt'.$ell·
ration uneventful, lackluster," Fincher was

Opinloru tditOI------------l,..~a.hoo
DI.'Noplnlon!.f<Jm•~ C'OI'I\

OnllneEdrtor - - - - - - - - - - - -JulliC..Iucd
DI.' N!I'·m.comOqm.~l ce<n

idcnlified as winning the Oscar for
Best Oirecror. Tom Hopper won Bot
Director not Finchet:

The days and rimes in 71~ Vnx" on
frichy for the article "'Tarruffe' modcmiu :d wim '80s twist" wen: incom:a.
Correa rimes and day~ are as foUoWl.:
Sunday at 2 p.m. and. Friday, Sarurday.
Monday and 1uesday at 7 p.m.

N-.SUrll
A<lrlllticiE<htor----------- ~thSchr~

------Shelley

AdmrnlsU•tlon !dltot

Holmgrrn
C.mi'U' Edllor - - - - - - - - - -RaUM!I Rodgen
O ty (diiO<
- l lll.>brth £dwanh
~ S.~

Plloto Ed t or
SpomEclitor

Mond

Studftlt(ioo..~t Editot

Nile• ~
S.mantha l!olhafl
Klm fost<'f

II~ fdltor
As~•nt Phoco £dltor

As!4~nc 0nlrnetdrtor------
Assi•t~ QI Spons £drt01- - - - - - - -

0nt.n.. ~OirrttO<---·

Onl .,.. Spom DlrfftOt
Ad v.,\lJl"ll St•ff
Adv~r.ilii9M.m.t!I«<:---------

Pr~~ M~----------Ad~rgnlo\4~

hculty Advb en

~~Adv~ -----------

8t1.>n Poulter

Photo Adlllw<

Of.N~ A<M\ft

~ M~

Publo.Mr
8usme.•INIW9"f

1oM lly;ln

Prfli

o.t•y ~I
Tom RobM~

Su~

ProductiOn SUrff
Night Chief
t...ad O.""J-/Onllrw Pfoductlon

Abby All<)nf
Cot!Mn ft1rrlg~•
Copy (d•ton/0.:sl9nH<i0nl•nt Prodll(tion- - -Courtrwy Runyon
•
Aihley Hohtrom

About
Ttw ()oily {OIItmNrvn "produc~ by lt.. st~t· of Ll~Hn IllinOIS
UnMn>ty It I\ publl<hed ~Monday thtouqh Frics.y. on ChM1<-!ton II.,
dunng f.a ~ "11'"'9 Mfl>e'tffl iN>d ~ Wft'kly du""9 the surnrner
tetm f~ eluting ~viC.IbOIU Of tumNtiOM. Cloocopy,..,.
~Y b " " to •tudent• .nd faculty Add•t lor'wll COI*S c.on ~ ott lined
lor SO «'ffll MCh on the Studene l'ublicanons Offi<f on 8uu.,d H.>ll
Thc!Ooilyfa•.trrnNrvn I\ • mt'm~rof ~AUOCIOh'dl'l'ws~ whlth 1> .n•
trtled to
ute of • • anock appe.attng In thii publlatlon.
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new>. Atrf f..:twl 1<101 U... \t• ff finck. 01 Is~ awAtrofby Its rr..cf
fflo. wilt~ <orr«ted u promptly u possible. ,..~w teport liiYf f;,c
you find by rt-tnlll, ~.campus mad 01ln P«IIOil.

•"'lu"Y<t

t..,. c.""
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Members of EIU Best Buddies take their first Awareness walk Sunday around campus. Best Buddies matches college students with commu nity members with disabilities With the goal of creating friendships.

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Uni on

~

Bowling Lanes

•

and Billiards Center

£
Mil&

EIU History Lesson
M arch 1

Eastern Illinois University

2008

I

1992

I
Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs ..... 9am-11 pm
Fri-Sat ..... Noon-Midnight
Sunday...........1 pm-11 pm

217.581.7457

Edmund F. Wehrle, a h a~to ry profes:.or. haJ. a television
debut on PBS where he appeared on a program that researches and invesrigato historical events.

1he Coles Counry Sheriff~ Department did a mock drug
busr in rhe Martin Luther King Jr. parking lot.

Mon & Tues ••• 9:00pm-11:00pm
$1.00 per Gamel
Free Shoe Rental

Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union

1986

University Police had to JOin fo\oces with other law enforcement agendes to figure out who issued the anonymous
letter tlucatc:ning
mayor's life.

me

News Editor

CAMPUS
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Kayleigh Zyskowski
217 · 581 · 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL

POSITIVE PROGRAM

Film showing canceled
from lack of attendance

Operation Beautiful
promotes self-image

By Geoffery Zubone
Staff RPporter

By Maggie Hockenberry
Staff Reporter

Although not dte Sundance Film Fc.::.cival, the EIU Film Fesrival sponsored
by the University BoanJ show~ nine
films &om five differenr directors Friday
in Buzzard Hall.
Five awards were given out at the
festival, one for best film in each caregory and one for rhc best overall film.
The four categories were action , comedy, dr.una and romance.
The overall winner for the fcsrival
was John Bolin, a communication stud·
ies major, wirh his comedy film n.tmcd
uDeed Hunter."
Daniel Bojko, a pre-business management major. won in rhe acrion category with hi!> film "Spoda.c." His w~
one of two movies in rhe anion caregol'):
Rolin wa$ rhe comc:Jr car<:gory win·
ner with his film "l">eeJ Humcr." l lis was
one of three films.
The film that won the drama carego·
ry "'':IS "An iPod Story."
Bojko also won in che romance C.1tcgory with his film "Absolim's Death."
1iis was the only fil1.1.
"The film~ were judged on five differenr categori~ direction, plot, t'l.iiting,
actor talem and originality," said A~h fl.
kins, a sophomore joumalhm major and
a member of rhe UB.
There were four judges for the fem·
val. one faculty, one graduate ~tudcm
and two un.krgr-.1duate Mudents, one of
which was a member of rhe UB, EJk1ns

Operation Beauriful is a silent program through the University Board and various sororities
and fraternitie~ to promote beauty inside and out in the month of
March.
Amber Holland, a junior communication disorders and sciences
major and a memhc:r of rh~ UB, is
in charge of rhe program. The idea
originaJly came from a Web site
and she wanrc:d to come up with a
way ro bring the program to Eastern.
The first Operation Beautiful included a speaker, but ~he ha~ come
up with other Y.ap to promote the
plan. It is a simple cfforr where po~
irive comment~ arc: posted around
campus on posr-it notes.
"l wam to end fat talk and promote a healthy image for everyone,~
Holland said.
Posters and posr-it notes with inspirational quote~ and sayinp;s will
be posted all around campus in academic buildings, Greek Court and
residential halls.
During rhc month of March,
Operation Beautiful will make all
the posr-n notes and poHers at
meetings.
Mirrors. walls and doors will be
covered in posiuve talk for the campus to observe. Holland said.
Holland has the help of about 20
members from both rhe Delta Delta Delta Sorority and Alpha Phi Al pha Frarerniry, Inc.
Since: Holland is the Lecture~
Coordinator of the UB. she plans
events rhat pertain ro all kinds of

satd.

"The: lllms th.u were ~hown ranged
from a minure and a half to 14 minuto
loog.M Elkiru said.
The Sarurday night showing was canceled becaw.e srudc:rus fiilcd to auend
~ More people alw.tys come on Fri·

II
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Ash Elkins, a sophomore journalism major, introduces herself as the host
of the Student Film Festival Fnday 1n Buzzard Hall. The films were made by
students and v1ewed Fnday and Saturday night.

day nighrs to the UB sponsored movie
cvc:nts,ft said Sean McElhenny, a junior
ph~ic.\ major and a member of the: UR.
Eastern's fimess compc:ricion ,v;c. also
on Saturday night as well. said EJkins. so
the: people that were on campu~ had ro
choose between the evenrs.
Elkins and Mc8henny were pleased

ILLINOIS

"'irh the turn out of about 25 pt."'ple
Friday night.
It wa~ a different kind of event this
tirnc. so it Wa!l good ro see :otudenrs
come om and aucnd, Elkins said.
Geoffi!ty Zulwne can bC! reached
tit 5 8l ·21U2 or gwzuhone:." eiu.t?.du.

"I want to end
fat talk and
promote a
healthy image
for everyone."
Atnbcr Holland,
junior conunumcatlon
disord~r

nd

science~

DtaJOr and head of

Opt-rat•on Beautiful
students. She said her personal goal
"is for people to gain something
positive from the events."
Holland made a Facebook page
where she: will post wec:kly picture~
or videos ro help promote the program and a positive attitude.
"The main goal is for girls ro
feel comfonable wirh who they arc
and not want to change for others."
Holland said.
Something as simple as a post-it
note could change someone's mood
for the day. Holland ~aid. She said
!.he plan~ for thc:sc little: anonymous
forms of encouragement to bend1t
the self-esteem of women on campus.
Operation Beautiful is open ro
anyone on campus and Holland encourages everyone ro panicipate.
The program will continue
throughout all of March.

'lll9!Jle Hockenberry C<Jn be
rl'ached at 581·2812

MBA

UBLectures
March 7th- 7-lOpm
Operation Beautiful

GBR

UBSpecial Events UBMain Stage
March 9th - UB Rushin

March 9th - 7pm

Pack your Bags

Battle of the Bands

Brd\1'~

GBR

Are you thinking about

earning your MBA?
Please come to an MBA on-campus Information session.
You'll l eilrn the benefits of earning an MBA, how to find
the right school for you, and tips on getting Into business
school . This session is hosted by Victor Mullins. Associate
Dean of Undergraduate Affairs. ILLINOIS MBA staff
will be available to answer your questions.

MBA Information Session for Undergrads
Tuesday, March 15
5:00- 7:00 p.m. I 3041 BIF
3041 Bustness Instructional Facility
51 5 E. Gregory Drive, Champa1gn

RSVP: www.go.illinois.edu/rnba events

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011
3 BEDROOM HOUSES:
1206 Garfield
1210 3rd St
1036 2nd St
1806 11th St
4 BEDROOM HOUSES:
315 Polk
1430 9th St

1402 9th-St
1666 t'ttb Sr

5 BEDROOM HOUSES:
714 4th St
314 Polk
Brittany Ridge- 2, 3 & 4 bdr
TownhoUses

415 Harrison - 2 & 3 Bdr Apt
1026 Edgar Dr- 2 Bd.r Apts.
4
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STAFF EDITORIAL

It is official: 2012: Where is the elephant in the room?
civil unions
on Facebook
Facebook added two options for users
w describe their relationship stacuses
lasr month: u In a civil union," and. "In a
domesric partrlership."
We commend facebook for bcucr
reAecring and recognizing the gay and lesbian community.
This may seem not all that important, ar
first glance. Bm it 1s.
More than half of adulr Internet user~ in
Amcric.t log on to Fa~cbook at least once a
month, according ro rechcrunch .com.
Change:. made w the sire arc seen by
hundreds of millions of people.
faccbook has long been an ally to the
gay community and these changes were
made in consultation with several gay rights
group~. according ro the Huffingtotl Post.
But we think what is more imporram is
what these changes ~ay about us, as Amedcans and as Millenials.
They are a sign of the rimes. We have
grown more and more accepting ro gays as
a society.
For most Millenials, the idea that someone should be discriminated againsr
because of their sexual orientation is offensive.
Facebook is used primarily by younger
Americans, 63 percent of its user~ are under
35, according insidefacebook.com, a website rhat tracks facebook demographics.
It i~ not surprising, then, to see the Facebook community as more accepting to gay
rights.
Facebook is an imporranr represenradon of the major social changes rhar have
occurred of the past 20 years.
We may forget that civil unions are also
a relatively recent change in our society.
Vermont was the firsr scare to legalize
civil unions in 2000.
Gov. Pat Quinn signed a bill into law on
Jan. 31 chat will allow civil uniom in lllinois.
On Feb. 23, Hawaii legalized civil
union:., becoming the sevenrh st.He tO do
so.
While we recognize that this is a sign of
progress in the shifting tide toward society's
acceptance of gay righrs. the ideal future
would not need a civil union relationship
status.
We look forward to the day whc.·n gays
can officially change their relationship status to "married."
Civil unions are the way we as a society admit to the gay community, "We know
you should be allowed ro marry. We know
that this i!> discrirmn.uion. But we just
aren't read y to get over our bagorry."
It m ighr seem silly to poim to a change
an relationship stanr sc.·s on Facebo ok dS an
indic,Hion rhar society is moving forward
on gay rights.
We think it i' bur even if it is not, million s o f p t'oplc n ow have to deal wHh tht'
awkwa rd inequ.thtic.s in our ~ocaety

By this rime in 2007, rhe rhree major
candidates for the Democratic nominarion
for president h.1d .tlready announced their
candidacies.
·
John Edward~ was the first. he officially began his campaign on Dec. 28, 2006.
Hillary Clinton c.tme next and made.· her
announcemenr Jan. 20. and Barack Obama
made his .1nnouncemenr in Springfield on
Feb. l 0.
h was an unu~ually early HJrt to the
c.unpaign season. and I remember wondering if camp.tigns would keep strerching back, eventually starting on inauguration day.
Well, here we are in March 2011. and
not a single candidate has thrown themselves into the ring. lr seems almo~t cerrain
that Obama will he nominated for reelection. But the most you'll get from Republican hopefuls is that they :uc "c:xploring"
whether ro run.
Speculation abounds. especially around
five potenti.Jl candidares . I know most pco·
ple are relieved nor ro have policies intrude on rheir everyday live~ for a few mort'
weeks, but for rho~e of us afflicted by a deranged addiction co politics. rhe mspense
can be too much ro bear.
I want to know who will show up to the
parry. lr's a weird batch: quier, sleepy conservatives you've probably never heard of;
loud lunatics who gave up on politics and
became millionaire pundits; and maybe,
if we are lucky, Ron Paul will jump in the
mix and entenain us with his canrankerous rants.
Everybody wants to know if Sarah Palin will run. As a Democrat. I would love it
if she did. But 1 doubt she will. Palin never
really liked governing ro begin with.
After ruining what chances th~ McCain
campaign had of bearing Obarna, she went
back to her job as governor of Alaska. Less
than a year later, she decided it wasn't fun
anymore and quit to do a book tour.
Palin became a darling ro the far right,
giving speeches at Tea Party rallies (where
the phrase "Lame-srream Media" gets them
every rime), doing book signings across
the counrry. srarring in her own reality show on TLC (which used to call iuelf
"The Learning Channel~). and working as
a commcmaror on Fox News.

right more than the health care bill (or.
in conserYaspc<tk). And he
is a Mormon, but half of his parry rhink
Obam.t b a Muslim. ~o that might nor hurt
h1m much.
Finally we have Mike Huckabee. You
might remember lluckabee from the last
election. Tf he runs, America will be introduced to Huckabee II.
Same nice smile, same sense of humor,
same ~outhern drawi-Huckabee II is a
much .1ngrier venion ol the good minister anJ former Gov. of Arkansas. 1 think he
nicely repre:.em~ the major change in the
t;O P since.- the last clcl tion.
Huckabee circa 2008 was a principled
man who po)iled himself as rhe vision of
compa sionate lomervathm.
He e,·en suppnned granting citizenship
ro all illegal immJgrants, if they payed a
small fine for breaking the law. Huckabee
11 roundly criricues Democrats who rn.tke
rhe same proposal.
Bur perhaps thl' most telling moment
came on Feb. 28, .... hen Huckabee was
asked hy a host of a comervative talk-radio
show whether "we deservt' to know more
about" Oban1a's birth certificate.
Huckabee I would have answered,
"That's a sill conspiracy theory. Barack
Obama was born in Hawaii and is an
Ameri.:an citizen, now let's move onto the
issues." Huckabee lJ said. "I would love
ro know more. What I know is troubling
enough. And one thing rhac I do know h
his having grown up in Kenya ...."
Whoa. whoa. Not only is he entertaining
the ideas of rhis nut, he doesn't even have
rhe claim right. Obama never lived in Kenya (he spent a few years in Indonesia).
But this kind of acceptance (if not encouragement) that conspiracy theories enjoy on the right extends throughout much
of the Republican base.
This is going ro be an issue in the primaries because, ar some point, someone is going to a~k the candidates what they believe.
It will be roo much fun to watch them look
at one another chinking, "Damn. I wish
Palin were here."
"Ohamac;~re"

Dave Balson
According to Forb~J, Palin has made over
$10 million ralkin' to real American\. Why
gl\"l' up that kind of income to once again
face the scrutiny of rhe entire Americ.tn
public? My v,uess is she will continue ro he
a~ ambival<·nt :1~ possible for as long ;\s pos·
!iible before deciding to decline her p.uty's
nomination.
Anothc:r big name being floared about is
Newt Gingrich. Gingrich was Speaker of
rhe HottSl' from 1995 to I 999. and helped
cause a government shutdown in 1995.
which was extremely unpopular.
With another government shutdown
looming over \Vashingron today, it seems
unlikely Gingrich would be rhc: man pt'ople
want ro see involved in negotiations.
But Gingrich is also n1Jking quire a lor
of money. like Palin, his book sales, punditry and political acrion committee~ have
made him very wealthy. Unlike Palin, he is
able to state and defend the complexities of
his political philosophy in a way more suited for major debates.
He ha~ formed an exploratory committee
to test bis chances in a presidential bid. I
rb ink he will learn his chances aren't worth
blowing his money on.
There is Tim Pawlenty who, if he ran,
wouJd actually be a strong candidate. His
biggest problem is rhar half tbe people
reading are probably wondering who the
hell Tim Pawlenty is.
Mitt Romney could probably fare well
in the general elecrion, but would have a
tough time getting through the primaries.
The Republican party has moved far to
the righr ~1nce rhe lut election. That's bad
news for Romney. A:. governor of Massachuserts, he passed healrh care legislation
that is almost identical to the one passed
by the Obama administration. If anything,
Romney's coverage h more inclusive than
Obama's. Few things have incensed rhe

Dave Balson IS,, JUniOr journalism ma;or.
He um be reached ar 581·2S12
m· !)L'V011inions1l'flnlntl.cum.
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HEALTHY, from page 1
The icc cream experimenr was featured on borh of rhe occasions when
Painter was on the show.
~we gave rhrm a big list of different things we could do for the show
and rhey jun really liked the idea
of the ice cream study so we did it
again five year~ Iacer." Paimcr said. "I
think ir was greaL to be featured because 1gor ro get rhc rncss:tgc of portion importance: out to their autlicnce size: of a couple of million people."
Painter said his re~earch caught
rhe arrenrion of "The CBS Ear
ly Show'' in December 2006 after
one of his graduare ~tudem~ emailed
them about Painter's documentary
"' Ponion Size 11e."
" Portion Size Me~ is a 25-minure
docum\:niMY following Aaron Grobengieser and Ellen Shikc, t~\O nutririon gr.lduarc students, who au:
fast tood in porcions appropriate ro
their weight for 30 d.tys. 1:\oth are
now dieticta.ns in Indiana.
Painter )aid he got the idea of
"Portion Si1.c Me'" afcer watching the
documenrary ~super Si1e Me."
"I had seen 'Super Size Me' while
flyi ng back from Eu rope and the
goal in 'Super Size Me' was ro sh ur
down che industry .... hich I thought

wa~ kind of a silly and no t obtainable goal at all .n Painter said. " ]
wamcd to prove tO people thar you
can cat fast food and sciU be healthy
wirh 'Ponion Size Me.'"
The food ponions for rhc students
to follow were determined by their
wcigh r wnh how many c.t l orie~ to
consume a day.
The results of the documentary
were chat rhe srudenr~ maintained
their he.tlch and lost a fey, pounds
because thcy were eating in accordance to their pornon size.
Paimer said he rravel~ around rhe
world to give d ifferent prcsC'Illa·
tions 01.bout portion conrrol and food
health including New York, 8\:rlin,
1 onJon and Canada.
Painter saad there are many principle~ that can c.hange how you eo11 tileluding stzc, shape, visual cu.: , visibility, convenience, journ:tling .tnd
form of 1 he food.
"The reason l give presenrarions
on a weeki) basili all over the place
is that it changes people's lives and
make~ a ditTerence because people
actually change what they arc doing
for rhc berrcr,~ Painrer said.

R1KIId Rodgers um be reached
~tl.'l81·2Hl:.!

or rjrodge,-s~eiu.cdu.
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KIDS, from page 1
"Each year has been progrc»ively
better," Keeler said, "] wa~ worried rain
would stop people. but a lot of people
came by."
Keel<:r )aid he felt each hall did a
good job of keeping children imcrC)tcd wnh diffcrenr programs and his
favorite hall program was at C:trman

Hall.
"C".arman did a pin rhe grct:n egg on

rhe ham," Kcder said. " I rhoughr ir was
really crearive and interesting."
Jessica Arteaga, a junior communication di:.ordcrs and sciences major, is on
the RI IA's programming committee.
She said she enjoyed the rhcme and her
favorit.: program of rhc weekend was
che obsode course at Andrev.·:. l lall.
"lc was simple but I could tel l the
kids enjoyed it," Arteag-a said.

Gusich said that even though many
of the program~ on Saturday ended
shorter th an expected, the RHA w ill
likely shorten the activities next ycar.
"We Will maybe <>tart the day later or
end earlier: Gu)ich said. "It was a very
long<by."

REALITY, from page 1
Wa1hol's works include Gcndcred
l nrerventions: Narrative Discourse
in the Victorian Novd and H:IVIng
a Goo~l Cry: Fffeminate feelings
and Popular Forms. She is currently
writing about the narrative pcrspecrive in vi:.u..tl te:us that usc formal rcali~m.

D.wa Ringuette, chairm.1n of
rhe l: nglish deparuncnt, said they
choose WMhol to prescnt her lecture fin the WHAM event bc:ctuse

of the exciting nature of he1 lecture~
and her contribution to the feminisr
theory.
Ringueuc said Warhol is a pioneer
in fcminhr chc:ory and ~he h.t~ drawn
upon the works of other well-known
feminist theorists in her works and
provides a critique of them.
]e.tnnae ludlow, the coordinator of
rhc women's .-.mdics progr:tm, s.tid she
ha~ auended Warhol'~ leuurc!> lx:forc
and ~he is a "dynamic, sharp and fun·

ny" ~pcakcr.
Ringueue s.tiJ ald1ough rhe English
department :tnd the Eastern Graduate
School aie spomoring the lecture. it
was named rhe <;usan Bazargan lcc.ture
in honor of the concriburion rhat she
made to the dcpanmem ~hale working at Eastern. 'Jhe cvenr has no co)t
and is tn the Dounda I ecmre Hall
l\od1 Smirll cnn l~e fNICht.'fl at
581·281 2 or klsmithll t.;efu.ctlu.

WINNERS, from page 1
"Actually getting our there and facing the ctowd and preparing tor the acrual show; th;u was my fear," Oissi said.
Dis-~i competed in rhe Bantam division of rhe com peri cion.

~~~d@W~~~Pm
~~a
a
.. a~~~
rooror~ ~~ ~« $~~~
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"1 want\:d to conquer my k.u and
what bette• way to do it in a bathing
5Uit," Dissi s.1id.
ln e-.a.ch division there was one winncr. but the other contestants rc:ceived

TRt

medals. •the competition took place at
7 p.m. on Saturday in McAfee Gymnasium.

Shtmn johnson cnn be rcuched
581 ·2812 or s~iohnson6·•eiu.
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*

*
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*

2 and 3 Bedroom s
1.5 Bat hroom s

*
*

ONLY $795 / mo
* ·rrash paid

*
Leases starting in
january , june, and

Health Service ~

A ugust 2 011

*

348-1479
·w w\\. trlcountymg.com

SIGN UP TODAY!
KICK BUTTS DAY SK
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www.ei~.edu/herc/kickbuttsday.php
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AFor rent___

For rent

*For rent

*For rent

*For rent

Charleston Elks banquet and function

www.EIUforRent.com Remodeled,

___________________ 00

clean and affordable. 1,2,3 Bedroom

Brlttney Ridge Townhouse. 3·5 peo·

Call of text 217-273·204S
- - - ___________ 00

myeiuhome.com

fadlities available. 217-549-9871.

Apartments going quickly. No pets.

pte 2011 2012 school year. 3 bed·

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3

(217) 273-8828
_ _ __ _ __ _ _ 3/10

room, 2 1/2 bath, washer/drye, dish·

ON 6TH STREET 3 bedroom house.

houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fit

BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4

washer, walking distance to EIU Free

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249.

ness center and game room, fully fur

LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 34S-

- ------

5 BR HOUSE AT 2002 12TH AVAIL.

trash, parking, low utilities $750/

nished duplexes and homes with up to

6533

Great Student Rental, private resi-

FALL 2011. LAWN & TRASH INCLUD·
ED. CALL 217-34S·6210 OR VIEW AT

www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 00

1600 sq. ft. FREE cable. FREE water.

dence. Houses 4 nicely. 909 4th St.

month total. call 217·508-803S
_ _ _ _ 00

FREI: internet. and FREE trash! Our res-

00
FALL 11-12: l, 2 & 3 BR. APIS. WATER

S96,SOO. Century 21 Hutton·Matheny

EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3n1

VILLAGE RENTALS 2011-2012 4 BR

Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished lux-

idents love the full size washer and

& TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-

house on 2nd St. With washer/dryer. 1

ury apts available for 2011-12. W/0,

dryer, dishwasher and the queen size

STREET PARKING BUCHANAN ST.

3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH WATER. TRASH,

and 2 BR apts. includes water and

large balcony, free tanning, f1tness

beds that each home comes with. It's

APTS. CALL 345-1266.

LAWNCARE INC. J4S· 6210 WWW

trash-pu. Close to campus and pet

room, hot tub & rec rooms! Use finan·

your choice ... 6, 10, or 12 month Indi-

EIPROPS.COM

friendly. call 217·345-2516 for appt.

cia I aid to pay rent! 217 345-551 S

vidual leases! We offer roommate

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and

lost Cat! Black and white, scar on left

- 3/21
3 Bedroom house at 1038 9th St.

00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam·

eye . Lost near South 11th St. on

Available Fall 2011. Washer/Dryer,

2123/1 L REWARD! Call 294-20S1.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/8

ONLY S28S/MON/person- NEW CAR·

00

~For sale

Realty. 2S8-6621
_ _ _ _ 3/8

~ Lost & found

_________________ oo

apts@>consolidated.net
00

00

00

www.MelroseOnFourth.com & www.

matching and a shuttle service to

parking included. Great location. Call

campus. PETS waCOME!!I Call us to

217 34S-2363.

pus. Study Area in each bedroom.

BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Dishwasher, Trash, and Lawn care

Uvmg room and bonus room. Wash-

3 bedroom aprs and New one bed-

www.unlversityvlllagehousing.com

provided. $300 per student. 21 7-690·

er/Dryer 1811 11th Street. 217-821 -

room apts available Aug 201 1. Great

p Help wanted

4976.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 3ns

1970
___________________ 00

locations. www.ppwrentals.com 348-

Up towner @ 623 Monroe taking appli·

PET, GREAT LOCATlON NEAR LANTZ,

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011 2012.
1710 11th street WID, pets possible.

cations after4pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/ 9

GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK.

off street parking. 273-2507

-----

~

3

00

BDRMS., KrT, LR. S49·2528

Great summer JOb, great pay, hfe-

3/ 31

day at345- 1400 or v1sit our website at

00
Renting Fall 2011 . 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units WID and trash included.

00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bed-

www .littekenrentails.com. (217)276-

8249

room duplexes. Cable, Internet, and

6867.

00
*lYNN RO APARTMENTS• 348-1479. 1,

Water included. Call 34S-1400
____________________ 00

00
Fall 2011 - 1 bedroom apartments

2, & 3 BR, $480 TO $79S. www.trl·

Rrst semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart·

close to EIU. Price range $325 to 525

countymg.com

ments available. call lincoln Wood

for Singles. No pets. 345·7286 Check

Pine Tree apartmems 345-6000 or

our website www.jwilliamsrentals.

emallllncplneapt@)consohdated.net

com
___________________ 00

Stop by or call Llncolnwood-Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3

Fall 2011 - 2 bedroom apartments

bedroom apartments. Rent you can

per person for 2. No pets. 345-7286

FALL HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR

00

guards, all ch1cago suburbs, no expen-

INEXPENSIVE $285/ MON/person! ALL

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BU -

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348·1479. 2 BR

ence/willtrainandcertlfy, lookforan

LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT. LR. NEW

CHANANST.APTS34S-1266

with study or 3 BR/ 1.5 Bath ONLY

application on o ur web sit www.pool

CARPET, l BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,

guards.com. 630-692- 1SOO x 103
work@Spmspools.com
____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/11

OFF-ST PKG. 549·2528
_ _________________ 3/31

6 Bedroom, 2 Bath. NC, washer & dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St.

PARK PLACE APTS. *"*348-1479. 1, 2, 3

Have your own place. www .woodren-

REDUCED TO S325 EACH. 345· 3273

Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your

afford and you can walk to campus!

Check our website www.Jwllliamsren-

INTERNSHIPS; Paid/Unpaid, Part or Full

tals.com, 345·4489, Jim Wood, Real

Call 345 6000 or stop by 2219 9th

time. All positions. www.illinoistech-

tor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/1

2 bedroom, NC, washer & dryer. 1609
12th St. REDUCED TO $32S EACH.

budget. www.tricountymg.com
____________________ 00

tals.com
___________________ 00

2BDR apt 1/ 2 block from Lanu ln

345·3273

bath, laundry room. fully furnished,

Bartending $300/day potential. No ex-

eludes cable, internet @)$325/person.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim

----- ------------ 00
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. central air. dish -

large backyard. North of Greek Court

perience necessary. Training available.
8Q0-96S-6520 x. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 513

Wood, Realtor
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/ 1

washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry-

ments. 217-345·3353

1 person apt. includes cable, Internet,

lease. 273 139S

Now renting for Fall 201 1, 6 & 4 bed

URoommates

water, trash @$440/ month. www.
woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim

2 bedroom, furnished apartment. wa-

campus. Call345-2467

1-2 Roommates needed for Fall 2011. 5

Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 411

ter and trash Included. 5270 a month.

jobs.com. Give us a try

_ 4no

bedroom house, 3 bathroom, 2 wash

00

00

S79S/ mo. www.tricountymg.com
00

on 11th St. $325. Grant VIew Apart·

______________ oo

00
FOR FALL 2011. VERY NICE 2, 3 BED-

ers and dryers. $250 per month. 217-

2 BR house convenlen to EIU, $325/

62Q-3892.

person. Washer/dryer, a/c. www.

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to

APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCA-

woodrentals.com, 345· 4489, Jim

campus. 345-6533

TIONS.

1 Roommate needed for 2BR house
close to campus. $375. Lawn & trash in-

Wood, Realtor

cluded. 217-S3Q-1303.

3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from cam-

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3111

pus. CIA. WID, dishwasher, bar, park·

washer, washer/dryer Trash pd. 1306

Roommate needed for 3 BR house.

ing. 217 202-4456

& 1308 Arthur Ave, 117 W Polk & 905

4/1

_ _ _ _ S/ 2

Oose to Campus. Spring 20 I 1. 21 7-

Summer/Fall - Deluxe

00
BR Apts.

A St. Ph 217-348·7746 www.Charles-

2 BR furnished apartments. Internet

toniiApts.com

-------------------- 00
Roommate needed for fall to live at

and utilities Included. No pets. Just
East of Greek Court. Call549-2615

_ 00
Fall20ll - 4 BR, 2 bath. stove. refrlger-

00

a tor, microwave, dishwasher, washer/

com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 SAapts.

LOWER RENT 2011· 20121 1812 9th

dryer. Trash pd. 1S20 9th St Ph 217-

217-34S-5S15
_ _ _ _ _ _.....,...._ _ _ 00

WATER BONUS, 1. 2, 4 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE/3-4 BEDROOM CURRENT·

348-7746www.CharlestoniiApts.com
00

:t:l Sublessors

LV AVAILABLE. 549-4011 / 348· 0673
www.sammyrenl:clls.com
______________________ 00

Fall - 2 BR Apts. stove refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

Sublesslng a room In Campus Point for
Summer 2011 . Utilities, WID included.
708-543-8849
3/ 11

Afor rent

Available March 1st, 2 Bedroom
apartment, $480. 345 1266
______________________ 00
Apex Property Management: LEAS-

ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND

trash pd. 95S 4th Street. Ph 217-3487746 www.CharlestonllApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1

,
10

14
1s
16
11

19
~o

21
22

23

erator, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S

26

12th St. & 130S 18th St. Ph 217 348

houses/apartments. Most locations

7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

____________________ oo

:19
30

"Signing Bonus• Newly remodeled 4

pet friendly/within walking distance
to campus! 217· 34S-3754

Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA,

bedroom available June, July, or Au·

------ --- - -oo

WID. nice yard, no pets, 10-12 mo

n

31

gust. 348-0799

NEWS BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St . Tons

lease. Available 2011-2012, S350 per

1s

-------------------- 3n
4 Bedroom House. Good Location.

of Space and Very Nice! $375 each
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.

moper person. 217-549-5402
____________________ 00

~o

W/0, CIA. basement, porch, trash/

com

Nice large 4 BR on Polk, C/A, WID,
00

large front porch, no pets. Available

2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE!

2011·2012, $300 permo per person.

Nice 3, 4 and 6 bedroom h,ouses, 2

2007 11th St. $3SO each. 217-34S

bath, 0/W, Parking, close to campus.

6100www.jensenrental.s.com

217-549-5402
_____________________ 00

52Q-99o-7723

00
4 BD, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Or. Fur-

3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Ex·

Modem 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

nished $350 or Unfurnished $32S

Very Unique. Fitness center, sun deck,

each. Nice, Large and New! 217·345-

month's rent. Calll17-254-0754
____________________ 00

off street parking, trash, water lnclud-

6100 www.jbapartments.com

Now renting for Fall2011, 6 bedroom

3/8

_

__3/8

ed. Available May or August. 815-600-

tremely dose to campus! $100 off 1st

41
42

o
~~

ACROSS
Dav1d's weapon
against Goliath
Nose (out)
I.R.S. experts.
you hope
Hawaiian ver1.111da
Proximate
Came to earth
Pancake syrup
ICOn
Dalai _
E.R VJP.'s
Fail to mention
San Francisco
1ootballer, for
short
Baking icon
French composer
Claude
•stretch" car, in
brief
Abbr. at the end
of a list
Color tones
_
alai
Frozen vegetable
icon
Furthermore .. .
·color me
impressed!"
Responds to a
dog command
A.A. and A.A.A.
Amelia ____.
title heroine in
children's books

~' Spa~hetti-in-a-

can ICOn

s2
,3

56

s1
60
61
62

63
6ol

65

Jimmy who
mysteriously
disappeared
Hairdo lor Snooki
of •Jersey Shore·
Carrier to Oslo
French "her"
Brenkfast cereal
ICon
Have on, as
clothes
U01t o1 cloth or
lightning
Japanese
cartoon style
Concordes,
briefly
___-Ball (game
witn scores up to
100)
•Eekl"

DOWN
Grand_
(baseball or
bridge feat)
2 Heap praise on
1 Bed-andbreakfasts
4 "King" Cole's first
name
s Action figures
with dog tags
6 Bad blood
' Jupiter or Zeus
8 Pinup's leg
9_ofGood
Feelings
10 Tricolor cat
1

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

11 Pirates may

12

u
18
22

n

house, 4 bedroom house. Walking
distance to campu~. Call345-2467

24

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/9
4BR 2 BA house at 1838 11th- W/0

S325 per month, utilities Included. No
pets, no smoking 345·3232 days.OO

----------00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM

26

and sun porch only 1 1/2 blocks to

HOUSE FOR 2011 · 2012: ON 2ND

FURNISHED APARTMENT. All inclu·

Buzzard, no pets. 217-34S·9S9S gbad-

STREET, NEAR LANTZ. 8 BEDROOMS, 3
BATHS, CA. OW, W/0, 6-8 PEOPLE, NO

sive, close to campus. Pet friendly.
$S95 for one person. Call or text 217-

----------3/9
FALL 2011. 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX 2

PETS, 34S-3148.

273-2048

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. $300/PER-

Fall 2011. Very nice townhouses, less

EXTRA LARGE TWO BEDROOM FUR·

SON, DECK. YARD, W/0, CENTRAL AIR.

than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each

NISHED APARTMENT, all Inclusive,

217·348.0094.

unit ha:t \Ntb. Call 217-493-7559 or

close rocampus. Pet friendly

www.myeiuhome.com

first month's rent. S395 per student

25

oo
~lOOoff

No. 0131

s1 Labor leader

Efficiency apartment near campus!

__________ oo

ftiWTO'I'

www woodrent&ls.com

www

3129 Leave a message.

gerrentals.com

00

[B@

Edited by Will Shortz

Summer/Fall- 2 BR Apts. Stove, refrig-

ING FOR FALL2011, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom

mowing included. 217-345~967

FOR MORE INfORMATION

CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or

..Jirn Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dish -

549·5402

brand new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living. Affordable rents

1BR apt ror 1 !rom $3351ncl. Internet
2BA apt lor 21rom $290·355/ person lncl cable & Internet
2BA apt for 1 from $440 lnct cable & Internet
2BR house. S325/person. WID, NC, walk to FlU,_ _ __

room houses. Wlln walking distance to

10 or 12 month lease. 217·549·19S7
_____________________ 00

___ 3n

Street # 17 or email us at: llncpine-

dose to EIU Price range S2SO - $350

5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2

er, $250 per bedroom. 10 month

_____________________ oo

_______ oo
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Thames
Having no need
for a comb
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Voting no
·long story"
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birthplace)
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SOFTBALL

Rain does not stop Panthers
By Lenny Arquilla
Staff Reporte1
Despi[(~ numerous rain ddays anu
cancellation~

throughout rhe weckt"nd, Eastern rook a ~plir ar the l~1dy
Bison C lassic on Sunday, defeating
Buder, 6-0, bur lostng to Appalachian
State, 3-0.
In rhe 6-0 win over Buder, senior designated hincr Melinda Jad.;son had a perfect day at the place recording four RBI off rwo homc runs
in the shutouL This brings her career
total to nine, which moves her to seventh on rhe Panther all-time list.
Pivc: other U$tern hiners also had
at least one hit, including fre~hman
Reynac: Hutchinson going 2-for-3
wi th an RBl single and sophomore
outfielder Mdise Brown going 2-for-4
at the plate and she recorded her third
stolen base: of the :.eason.
Freshman Stephanie Maday provc:J
why she: is a force to be reckoned with
by retiring a new cared-high 12 Bulldog batters via strikes, as she held
Butler to just four hit:. and improved
her record ro 3-1, while stiU maintaining a zero ERA.
"Maday had a great game one, geering ahead of hitters nghr out of the
g;Hc:." head coach Kim Schuene ~aid.
· !he Panther ddcn~e was also dominanng. commining 1.ero error~ \\hile
Mranding six Buder runners and nor
allowing the Bulldog~ to advance farther than second base all day. ' (he dt"fense hdd cheir ground while the offense kepr che ball going.

LOST, from page 8
You could just sit here and say,

"Well. if is a learning CXjXfiCnce." Bur
rhey have had roo many learning experience\. However, this could be rhe be.\t
learning o.pc:rience lx'ClLL<;C t:vay player
on dus ro~cer is rerurnmg next season.
So while: Easrem gor bear by Austin
Peay again, they have ~mething to look
rof\wn.l to with every pbycr coming back
As l said ac che beginning of the
season, rhis ream is part of a twoyear expenmenr. They losr their firsc

Eastern takes split
in rainy weekend

7

chance to wm an Ohio Valley Gmfcrcnce tournament championsh1p. but
thc.:y have one more year.
Nobody understands chat berter
rhan Sallee. Ar the beginning of the
~e-.uon. he ~.tid rhis ream ha~ .1 ch.mce
10 do things no Eastern team ha:. had
the chance to do. Iris still true. having
lo~t ro Austin Pcay or nor.
Alex McNamee can be twrched at
581·7944 orudmcnamee@du.edu.

FIRST, from page 8
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Sen1or outfielder Angela Danca takes a swmg at a pitch during the second
game of a doubleheader agamst Eastern Kentucky at Williams Field April
10,2010.
ASU scored rhree runs in the bot- eight squads over rhe course of four
tom of chc fifth to secure rhc win. Se- days. starting on March 13.
The team now stands at an even
nior Amber May would be tabbed with
lo~ to fall to I -3 on rhc season.
5-5 on the season bur Coach Kim
"We hau chances against Appala- Schuette's reassures that this will imchian Srate," Schuette said. "Several, in
prove.
"\V/e hit line drives and smoked
fact, induJing a chance to rake rhe lead
early in the game. but when you rake balls right at them and nothing,"
the lead on a cold day, the game chang- Schuette said. "That's the way this
es. Unfortunately they <rrung rhret" g..1me somerime~ is. Today, Appalachian Stare beat us, but I promi~c: you
double~ togc:ther and got it done."
The team will head to Kissim- ·we are not a. 500 team."
mee, Fla. this week where they are ser
I enny Arquilla cmr bl' reached
ro compete in the multi-~quad Rebel Spnng Games. Eastern will baule
at 581-7944 or lr11rquillaJ• elu.ctlu.

me

Junior lefr-hander Adam Clark,
sophomore rigbry Troy Barton and
senior right-hander Man Miller
combined ro rhrow four scoreless
innings in relief of Bushur.
Panrher head coach Jim Schmitz
said he was pleased wirh how his
team pitched in both games Sunday.
"Pitching was exceptional ro·
day," Schmitz said.
The weekend split leaves rhe Panrhers with a reco rd of 1-7 on the

season. Easrcrn will recurn co acrion
next weekend a:. rhey head down
ro Tuscaloosa, Ala. to take on the
University of Alabama in a threegame series. The Panther~ will also
play their first mid-week game over
spring break, as they will travel co
Starkville, Miss. ro take on Mississippi Stare.
Bmd 1\upiec can be retKhed at
S81· 7944 or bmkllpie~ eiu.edu.

BOEY, from page 8
Freshman Cody Boarman closed
out his indoor season wirh a 12th
place finish in the men's 800-meter.
Boarman's time of 48.46 seconds ranb
as the 1Orh best in Eastern history.
Red shirt :;enior Pat 'lortorici finished
in 16th place. while rcammare senior
Pr~ton Smii.h foUow~.--d in 17th.
Senior Darren Pauer~on flni!,hcd
lhird in rhe men's 200 meter dJsh
with .1 time of21.77. Panerson, aJong
wirh Boarman, Tortorici and Smith
compcrc..-d rogerher in rhe 4x400-meter relay, finishing fourth with a ume

of3:l4.24.
At the Virginia Tech Lase Chance
Qualifier, red-shirt junior Zyc: Boey
finished flrsc in rhe 200-mcrer dash
with a time of 21.00 second~. Boey
also finished fifth in the 60 meter
dasb with a lime of 6.85 ~econds
Boey will look to compete at rhe
NCAA Indoor ( hampionship~ next
weekenJ at fcxas A&l'vi.
Dominic Ren,retri elm be
reached al 581·7944
or dcren7ctti · ~m.ttdu.

BASEBALL

VIEWS

Baseball picks up first win
Saturday game
rained out
Alex McNamee

By Brad Kupiec
Staff Rcponer

We have lost
three times
too many
Where do we starr?
Well, I certainly did not predict this one.
I rhought Eastern had better odds ro be raising the trophy Sarurday than losing to Austin
Pt:ay Thursday. J told one of our photographers
Thursday before the game: "I rhink you'll be taking pictur~ of a champjomlup team."
Sorry w those who consider rhar a jinx, bur
rhe Panrhcrs were on a nine-game winning
srreak going into Thursday. They had beaten
Tennessee-Manin, the eventual winner, earlier
in rhe season. The wind seemed to be blowing
in the right direction.
Before Eastern even knew rhey were playing
Austin Peay Thursday, Panther fans were saying
they wanted to play the Governors. And yet, after an acrion packed game, Austin Pea:y head coach
Carrie Dan ids i~ srill giving all of us, especially
Eastern head coach Bmdy Sallee, nightmares.
Also giving the Panthers nightmares: the
"body slam call.~
Eastern rrailed 74-70 lare in the game. Junior
forward ChanreUe Pressley grabbed a rebound.
As Pressley came to the ground, Austin Peay forward Jasmine Rayner went to grab rhe ball firmly in Pressley's hands. Pressley then appeared to
be body ~lammed ro rhe ground by Rayner. who
was crying to rip me ball from the junior's grasp.
The referee with the best view caJied a foul on
Rayner. This would have sent Pressley to rhc free
throw line for r\VO shors. in a four-poim game.
The referee made the call. All is well. right?
Wrong. Referee Eria Bradley ran inro rhe action,
coming far &om where the action was, am.l called
a jump ball ... po$S~ssion arrow: Ausrin Pcay.
This rriggered our live bloggcr, Doug Graham, ro write ''Wh.H the hell" on the DEN's
blog during the game.
Austin Peay got the ball and was able co wiu
the game. We cannot blame the loss on the one
call though. The most disappointing parr of the
los!l was Eastern's lack of abiliry to box out and
rebow1d the ball.
Austin Peay had 14 offensive rebounds in rhe
game - 10 in the second half. alone. 1his led to
a total of 18 second-chance points in rhe game.
This was completely und1aracteristic.
If Eastern would have boxed our and rebounded, rheir chances of winning the game
would have skyrocketed. T he Panthers' offense
shot 52 percent in the second half, in fact, they
were shooting over 70 percent for the first I 0 minutes of the second half.
There is no question chat rhe offense was doing
work, especially sophomore guard TaKenya Nixon,
who scored a carw:-high 27 poincs. But the defense
didn't do what it needed to in order to win.
1 suppose this just reemphasiz.es the fact that
rebounding is one of the biggest pam of the
game. Winning the rebounding battle resulrs in
winning the game.
Jt is a bad way to end the season when r rhink
many people had higher expectations for the
ream on a nine-game win streak.

LOST, page 7

Ram showers moving through
the Southern Indiana area last
weekend wreaked havoc with lhe
Dunn Hospataliry Classic schedule.
The Panther baseball team gor
rained out Friday and Sarurday before splming a double header \\ith
the Evansvilk Purple Aces on Sunday, winning by a score of7-4 before falling by a score of 4-l.
Sunday's first game berween rhe
Panther~ and the Purple Aces began
on a rugb note for the Panthers as
they jumped our to a rwo-run lead
in rhe first inning with a Zach Borenstein triple followed by freshman catcher Jacob Reese reaching
on an error and an RBI double by
seauor outfielder Shaw11 Ferguson.
The Eastern rally was followed
by a run in the second inning and a
pair in the third ofsmner Kyle Uoyd,
from rhe Universiry of Evansville.
Eastern kepl the lead throughout
Sunday's opening game, winning by
a final score of7-4.
Panther starter Mike Hoekstra
got his 6rsr win of the season as the
Panthers improved their record w
1-6 on a:he season: The red-shirt junior went five innings, allowing
rwo earned runs on four hits and
rwo walk.~ while striking our five.
Senior righr-hander Brent McNeil
pitched the orher four innings for
Easrern, aJiowing rwo runs on five

FILE PHOTO J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior first baseman Alex Gee tosses the ball to junior pitcher Brent McNeil to get the out at first during
the game against Southern Illinois University Carbondale April 28, 201 0 at Coaches Stadium. Gee had one
run and five hits against SIUC.
hirs wirh no walks or srrikcours
over his four inning~ of relief work.
Game rwo of Sunday's rwin-bill
started off a little bit differently. Junior Zach Borenstein led che game
with a walk before he was erased attempting to steal second.
In the bottom haJf of rhe first,
the Purple Aces responded by manufacturing a run without the benefit
of a hit. Evansville then extended ics
lead to 3-0 in rhe rhird inning wirh

a pair of unearned runs on freshman
starring pitcher Luke Bushur.
lne Panthers committed rwo errors in the game after playing errorfree in rhe first game of Sunday's
double header.
The score would become 4-0 the
next inning on another unearned
run against Bushur and remain that
way umiJ Eastern raJiied to push
one across rhe p late in rhe rop of
rhe eighth on an RBJ single by red-

shirr junior outfielder Ben Thoma.
Ferguson led the rop of the
ninth with a double, but a rally was
nor in the cards as the next three
Panthers grounded out to end the
ball game with a final score of 4-1.
Bushur was saddled with the loss
on tbe mound as he made his second starr of rhe season. h was the
first decision of me freshman's Panther career.

FIRST, page 7

TRACK & FIELD

Boey remains lone NCAA qualifier
Team sets
top times at
Notre Dame
By Dominic Renzetti

Assistant S!)Orts Editor
A select few members of the
Eastern's track and field team headed to rhe Alex Wilson Notre Dame
Last Chance meet last weekend.
The team saw many new times
and names added to the all-time
Eastern list in numerous events,
but red-shirr junior Zye Boey will
remain as the team's lone representative at the NCAA indoor Championships next week Boey compered at the Vuginla Tech Lasr Chance
Qual ifier this pasr weekend.
Junior Bridger Sanchez saw rwo
of her times make their way into the
top five of Eastern's all-rime list. Sanchez posted a rime of 56.08 seconds
in the women's 400-meter dash, taking ninrh our of 12 orher runners.
Sanche:t would have neccled ro
post a rime of52.60 seconds to qualify for rhe NCAA Indoor Cham-

piomhip. Ocspire falling shorr in
rhc r.tcc, Sanchez's time ranks as the
No.2 all-time [~stern perform,lnce,
standing only behind Alicia Harris's
2004 time of 54.96 seconds.
Sanche? also rook 1Oth place in
rhc women's 200-mcrer dash. lhirteen total racers competed in the
event. Sanchez posted a rime of
25.08 seconds, which ranks as the
sixrh best in Eastern indoor history.
Red-shirt junior Megan Gingerich
rook 17th pJacc out of35 runners in
the women's 800-metcr event. Gingerich finished with a time of2: 10.99.
Gingerich currenrly holds the best
rime in Easrern hisrory in the event
with a time of 2:10.96.
Also competing in the event were
sophomore reammares Paige Biehler
and Erika Ramos. Biehler finished io
rhe 25 spot with a time of 2: 13.50,
while Ramos did not finish.
Coming off of an impressive
firsr place finish at the OVC Indoor Championships, sophomore
Abigail Schmitt placed 12th at the
Last Chance with a mark of 12-feer,
4-inches. With that mark, Schmitz
moves up to second all-time on rhe
Eastern women's pole vault list. Cur-
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Zye Boey, a red-shirt junior sprinter, races In the men's 60-meter dash
taking first place during the Ohio Valley Indoor Track Championships
Feb. 25 in Lantz Arena.
rendy holding the rop spot is Mary
Wood, who set the record in 2005.
with a mark of 12-feet, 5.5-inches.
On the men's side of the pole
vaulr, red-shirt freshman Mlck
Viken placed third in the evenr, recording a mark of 16-feer, 10-inches. Viken is the current Eastern indoor pole vault record holder, after
breaking me record at the OVC ln-

door Championship.
Also competing for rhe men
was junior Tyler Carter, who finished third in the long jump. Carter jumpd 24-feet. 9-inches, moving
him up ro rhird on rhe Eastern alltime lisr. C'..an:er aJso competed in the
60-meter hurclles, where he finished
second with a time of 8.08 second~.

BOEY. page 7

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Softball

Men's Tennis

Women's Tennis

Track

Friday vs. Alabama

Sunday - Rebel Spring Games
10 a.m.- Kissimmee, Fla.

Tuesday vs. Kaskaskia College
2 p.m. -Rex Darling Courts

Thursday vs. Chicago Stare
noon - Rex Darling Courts

Friday- NCAA CI"Yamplonshlps
TBA -College Station, Texas

NBA

NBA

NBA

New Orleans at Chicago
8 p.m. on Comcast Sports Chicago

Dallas at Minnesota
8 p.m. on FOX sw

6 p.m.- Tuscaloosa, Ala.

NATIONAL SPORTS
San Antonio at Chicago
7 p.m. on TNT

NHL

NHL

Columbus at St. louis
9 p.m. on FXSO

Washington at Tampa Bay
7 p.m. on Versu~

For more
please see
e/upanrhers.

com

